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1. Godt Nytår and Happy New Year 
Lindhart Nielsen, Chairman of the Danish Pig Research Centre (VSP), 

gave an upbeat New Year Message to the industry, as he predicted 

improved earnings for pig producers during 2013. Although feed 

prices were likely to remain high for the foreseeable future, the months  

ahead would see a better balance between the cost of production 

and market returns.

It is too early to predict the full impact of the new EU pig welfare 

regulations, but pig production in the EU already began a downward  

move during 2012, recording a 3% drop in the January to September 

period.

It is inevitable that a significant number of pig producers, especially 

smaller ones, will chose to leave the industry rather than make the 

necessary investments to ensure compliance with the new EU pig 

welfare rules. And EU processors are already reporting high levels 

of cull sows coming onto the market. The impact of the latter on 

availability of EU pigs for slaughter will not be fully manifested until 

the 2nd half of 2013.

Mr Nielsen believed that the fact that Danish producers were well 

ahead of many of their EU competitors in terms of compliance with 

the new regulations would place Denmark at an advantage especially 

as regards supply of pig meat to the more discerning market sectors.

He also hoped that 2013 would see a renewed interest in investment  

in the production of finished pigs in Denmark, rather than the export  

of weaners to Germany, Poland and other EU markets. The industry 

had recently called on the Danish authorities to adopt a less rigid  

approach to the implementation of environmental rules, which 

places Danish producers at a significant competitive disadvantage. 

It was likely that export of weaners would reach 10 million head 

during 2012, compared to nine million in 2011 and just a million 

a decade ago. There was now a compelling business case for the 

government to adopt a more flexible approach, as there would be 

a positive benefit for both employment and export earnings for the 

Danish economy. 

Both Danish Crown and Tican have recently announced initiatives 

to support expansion of finishing capacity closer to home.
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The National Pig Association (NPA) issued a series of press releases during December, sug- 

gesting that up to 40% of pigs arriving at EU slaughterhouses will have been raised in systems 

using sow stalls, whose use for pregnant sows will be banned from 1st January, apart from  

the first four weeks after service. This equates to around “40,000 pigs per hour”.

These estimates were based on figures published by the EU Commission during November, 

which showed that many important suppliers to the UK market – Spain, Italy, Holland, Ireland, 

Germany, Belgium and France – had compliance levels of 70% or below. The figure for 

Denmark was given at 85% but this figure did not allow for the inevitability that a significant 

number of smaller producers would leave the industry, while others were still in the process 

of adapting their production to the new rules.

The NPA release received a fair amount of coverage in the national and local press:

 Daily Mail
 The Telegraph
 The Scotsman
 Press & Journal

…and the farming and trade press:

 Farmers Weekly
 Farmers Guardian 
 Pig Progress
 The Grocer
 Global Meat News
 The MeatSite 

Despite the NPA estimates, it can reasonably be argued that, although the EU regulation 

came into force from 1st January, the EU marketplace is still in transition to the new rules.  

Although any producer still confining sows throughout pregnancy will be in breach of the new  

regulations from 1st January, finished pigs, where the sow was kept in confinement prior to 

the deadline, will not have been produced in an ‘illegal’ system as such. 

The new rules will start applying to pigs born after 1st January, which, in the majority of cases, 

will not be slaughtered much before mid-2013. It will only then be possible to talk about pig 

meat from ‘illegal’ systems arriving on the EU market place.

This point was taken up in a blog published in the The Whole Hog and it was suggested that 

sorting out ‘illegal’ pig meat arriving on the EU market during 2013 would even present a 

challenge to Hercule Poirot.

BPEX has just launched a new campaign ‘Give a fork about your pork’ on Channel 4 urging 

consumers to look out for the Red Tractor mark, when choosing their pork, bacon and sausages.  

The campaign is being fronted by farmer and TV presenter Jimmy Doherty.

2. New rules apply …

http://www.npa-uk.org.uk/Pages/Press_Releases.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2255553/Pig-farmers-flout-ban-cruel-cages-meaning-families-avoid-meat-factory-farms.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/agriculture/farming/9757971/Illegal-bacon-should-be-in-a-supermarket-near-you-by-2013.html
http://www.scotsman.com/business/food-drink-and-agriculture/consumers-urged-to-boycott-illegal-pigmeat-1-2715697
http://www.pressandjournal.co.uk/Article.aspx/3050991
http://www.fwi.co.uk/Articles/28/12/2012/136876/Illegal-pigmeat-production-continues-despite-ban.htm
http://www.farmersguardian.com/home/business/heath-condemns-widespread-flouting-of-eu-sow-stall-ban/52295.article
http://www.pigprogress.net/Pork-Processing/Markets/2013/1/Britain-combating-pork-imports-illegally-produced-1137370W/?cmpid=NLC%257CPig%20Progress%257C02-jan-2013%257CBritain%20combating%20illegally%20produced%20pork%20imports
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/fmcg/fresh/meat/pig-industry-issues-warning-over-cheap-illegal-imports/235139.article
http://www.globalmeatnews.com/Industry-Markets/British-body-warns-industry-on-illegal-EU-pork?utm_source=RSS_text_news&utm_medium=RSS%2Bfeed&utm_campaign=RSS%2BText%2BNews
http://www.themeatsite.com/meatnews/19827/40000-pigs-an-hour-from-illegal-eu-farms
http://www.porkinfo.com/blog/eu-welfare-rules-give-hercule-poirot-a-challengae/
http://agathachristie.com/christies-work/detectives-and-sidekicks/poirot/
http://www.channel4.com/explore/giveafork/
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3. Room for improvement
Much of the recent discussion about the ‘cost of production’ in the 

pig industry has focused on its relationship to market prices and how  

the market has been slow to react to the escalating cost of feed in 

the last year. Feed accounts for around 70% of producing a finished 

pig and currently the average cost of production in the UK, just below  

170p per kg, still falls short of the returns from the market at around 

160p per kg.

The Interpig survey allows EU countries to benchmark their costs 

and efficiency much more broadly, looking at all of the key costs 

of producing pigs as well as the measures of efficiency, which are 

integral to establishing the ‘cost of production’ within the industry. 

Although the latest report is based on data for 2011, it nevertheless 

provides a helpful measure of costs and productivity between the 

countries submitting data. During 2011, the average cost of produc-

tion in GB was 153p per kg, compared to 136p per kg in Denmark 

and 139p per kg in Holland.

One of the more telling measures of efficient production is the ‘ 

number of pigs weaned per sow’ per annum. The average GB figure 

was 22.6 pigs per annum, compared to 28.8 in Denmark and 28.2 

pigs in Holland.

The urgent need for British producers to raise their efficiency in  

relation to their main EU competitors was acknowledged in their 

recent press release ‘Mind the Gap’.
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http://www.bpex.org.uk/articles/302670/Pig_Producers_Warned_Mind_the_Gap__2_January_2013.aspx
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4. Vion sells pork business
During December, the Vion Food Group announced the sale of its 

Pork Division to a management group, headed by Seamus Carr. The 

new business will be backed by the private equity group, Endless LLP.

The pork business comprises processing facilities at Wiveliscombe, 

Malton, Haverhill, Scunthorpe, Hull, Stoke and Enfield in England and 

at Cookstown in Northern Ireland. It also includes a pig production 

business at Brydock in Aberdeenshire.

 The MeatSite 
 Global Meat News
 Food Manufacture 
 Malton Mercury
 Tyrone Courier

http://www.vionfoodgroup.com/en/news-press/press-releases/post/vion-announces-successful-mbo-of-uk-pork-division/show.html
http://www.endlessllp.com/Endless-backs-MBO-of-major-British-pork-supplier.aspx
http://www.themeatsite.com/meatnews/19745/management-buyout-for-vion-uk-pork-division
http://www.globalmeatnews.com/Industry-Markets/Vion-deal-is-fresh-opportunity-for-NI-farmers/?utm_source=newsletter_daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%2BDaily&c=zsGry1ilymAFpOJ3tLVTYg%3D%3D
http://www.foodmanufacture.co.uk/Business-News/Vion-pork-management-buyout-saves-4-000-jobs?utm_source=newsletter_custom_special_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%2BCustom%2BSpecial%2BNewsletter
http://www.maltonmercury.co.uk/news/local/buy-out-saves-bacon-factory-1-5237498
http://www.tyronecourier.uk.com/articles/news/31156/new-buyer-for-bacon-factory/
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5. Minister declares support for GM
The Environment Minister, Owen Paterson, accused the opponents 

of GMO of ‘humbug’ as he declared his support for the development  

of new agri-technologies, including genetic modification, providing 

proper safeguards were in place.

He said that GM food had been grown extensively across the world  

and there was no evidence to indicate any meaningful risk to food  

safety and the new technologies would undoubtedly bring environ-

mental benefits. He stressed that these benefits needed to be 

explained properly to the public at large and challenged the food 

industry to do more in this regard.

 Sky News
 Daily Mail 
 The Telegraph
 Daily Star
 Yorkshire Post
 Farmers Guardian 
 Food Manufacture

http://news.sky.com/story/1023315/gm-food-critics-talk-humbug-says-minister
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2256511/PR-drive-launched-shake-Frankenstein-food-image-GM-crops.html?ITO=1490&ns_mchannel=rss&ns_campaign=1490
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/environment/9778705/Celebrities-GM-crusade-stops-science-feeding-the-poor-says-campaigner.html
http://www.dailystar.co.uk/latestnews/view/287099/Environment-Secretary-backs-GM-food/
http://www.yorkshirepost.co.uk/news/country-view/farming/minister-endorses-gm-food-1-5212473
http://www.farmersguardian.com/home/arable/patersons-gm-comments-attacked-by-organic-lobby/51932.article
http://www.foodmanufacture.co.uk/Food-Safety/Food-sellers-have-role-to-promote-GM-DEFRA-boss/?c=PRNl53QCuPDX5u91ei29%2FA%3D%3D&utm_source=newsletter_daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%2BDaily
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6. Food Trends 2013
A fairly mixed bag of predictions for 2013 against a background of 

little or no overall growth in the UK economy.

Despite the flat economic outlook, pundits from Leatherhead Food 

Research and Food Navigator predicted continuing interest in ‘natural’  

‘free from’ and ‘functional’ foods, with ‘ethics’ and ‘sustainability’ 

fighting their way back onto the consumer agenda.

And little doubt that rising food prices will be a key issue on the industry  

agenda in 2013, with bread, potatoes, milk, pork and bacon leading 

the upward charge.

All told, an interesting year in prospect!

 Leatherhead Food Research

 Food Navigator
 The Mirror 
 Yorkshire Evening Post

http://www.leatherheadfood.com/leatherhead-issues-global-food-industry-outlook-for-2013
http://www.foodproductiondaily.com/Packaging/FoodNavigator-predicts-top-five-industry-drivers-in-2013/?utm_source=newsletter_daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%2BDaily&c=zsGry1ilymAXDV2f3lljPw%3D%3D
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/supermarket-food-prices-set-to-soar-1510826
http://www.yorkshireeveningpost.co.uk/news/national-news/store-boss-warns-of-food-price-rise-1-5281315

